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America’s Auto Auction Acquires KCI Kansas City Auction 

 

Dallas, TX November 5, 2019 – Ben Lange, President and CEO of America’s Auto Auction, 

has announced the acquisition of KCI Kansas City from the McConkey Auction Group.  The sale 

was effective Friday November 1, 2019. 

Lange sits at the helm of the fastest-growing auto auction company in the country.  

Founded in 2005, America’s Auto Auction has purchased or built 23 auction locations since 

founding, taking its place as the nation’s the third largest auction company and impacting the 

remarketing landscape with the influence of the industry’s 

strongest, most experienced and most committed group of 

auction personnel. 

“We are thrilled to welcome KCI Kansas City to the 

America’s Auto Auction family and are honored that Bob 

McConkey and Doug Doll chose America’s to carry forward the 

legacy that they have built with the team at the auction,” said 

Lange.  “Throughout our history, America’s Auto Auction has 

grown through acquisition, identifying outstanding auto auction operations with proven track 

records, that are successful and high-performing in their markets, with superior facilities and 

cutting-edge technology.  Certainly, KCI Kansas City fits that profile, but even more important 

are the people who make up the auction team, who are responsible for driving the auction’s 
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success.  We are tremendously fortunate to retain the KCI auction team, headed by Doug Doll, 

General Manager; Steve Goettling, Assistant General Manager; Jennifer Leocardi, Sales 

Manager and Scot Gallagher, Operations Manager. 

“Not only are we happy to expand our national footprint with 

the addition of this outstanding auction facility in an important Midwest 

market, but we have gained one of the most respected and committed 

auction teams in the industry, known for its responsiveness and 

professionalism,” observes Lange.  

KCI Kansas City was established in 1978 and was previously located in Elwood, KS 

operating in that location for twenty-nine years. In response to the rising demand for its 

services, the auction purchased land for an all-

new facility near the Kansas City Airport, 

finishing construction in July of 2008. Shortly 

after its opening, Bob McConkey purchased 

ownership in KCI. Nearly non-stop growth has 

prompted the addition of acres of paving every few years, and the addition of a significant 

Reconditioning Center in 2010, and construction of a new administration building in 2018.   

The auction and its staff have been honored with numerous industry awards over the 

years, including having been twice named NAAA’s Western Auction of the Year, in 2016 and 

again in 2018. KCI Kansas City is home to one of the Midwest’s premier promotional events:  

the annual Guitars and Cars Sale, a block-buster event that will continue 

to be held annually at the auction now under the America’s banner. 

“I am well-acquainted with Ben Lange and have admired 

America’s operations as it has expanded over the years” said Bob 

McConkey. “KCI Kansas City is a great fit for America’s, sharing the same 

vision for superior service and the importance of nurturing strong, 

unwavering relationships with customers. America’s and KCI have a 
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shared technology, both operating on the Auction Edge technology platforms, which will greatly 

enhance the transition for both the auction’s commercial accounts and its new and used car 

dealers. I know that both KCI and its customers will continue to thrive under the America’s 

banner.” 

America’s Auto Auction is the third-largest auto auction company in the United States. It 

includes 23 locations, with facilities in Alabama, Georgia, Illinois, Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana, 

Missouri, Massachusetts, Michigan, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Texas and 

Virginia.  

The McConkey Auction Group is known for its monthly promotional events that include 

NASCAR Days and The Rock & Roll Sale. The two auctions in the group, DAA Northwest and DAA 

Seattle, are members in good standing of the National Auto Auction Association and ServNet 

and are powered by Auction Edge.  

Both America’s Auto Auction and the McConkey Auction Group are clients of industry 

consulting group TPC Management Company.  

 

For information contact Cynthia Butler at America’s Auto Auction Corporate Office in Dallas, TX 
at (214)736-7900 or cynthia.butler@americasautoauction.com. Additional information on all of 
the America’s Auto Auction facilities can be found at www.americasautoauction.com. 

 


